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In the claims;

1 . (currently amended) An apparatus comprising:

a base , the base having a front surface and a rear surface opposite the front surface
;

an extension attached to the fmnl siiffflr.fi nf thfl base and »yt*nding mitwatri from
foe,

front surface of thfi base;

a first omnn attached to the rear surfaon of the haa<> and mctenriing outward from th« rear

surface Pf the base the first prong havinn a first tip thfi first prong adapts to ha in«arted into a

first hole of apeghoard;

a second nronn attached to the rear snrfaca of th* base «nri extSBding outward from the

rear surface of thu haaa thg second pmng having a second tip the saennd prong adapted tfl he,

inserted into a second hnta of th» nAQ^rd'

Wherein the first Drono and the second nmnn ar* spaced "P"* frnrn fta*h rrthar «"»

substantially parallel to each other;

wherein the extension has a first dimeDSjQD a sarand dimension and a third QjmjnsjQq,

wherein the first second and third dimensions am substantially namendictar tn^
wherein the first dimension is substantially greater than th» »^nri dimonainn *nn

second dimension is substantially qwaw than tha third riimpncjnn;

wherein the extension extends outward fmm th» fmnt surface pi h* has*, jn tba fi~t

dimension-

wherein the semnri dimeasinn is substantially p»TonHi^"lar *" « °°oment atbJcfa

includes the first tip of the first pronn and th* sacnnH tip nf «he g«mnd pmnr »»h

wherein the third dimension is a ihstantiaiiy paraHat to th» iin« gagmen!

a first package having an enetoswe attached te a backing, wherein the first paukagu has a
-J i-t- -ucpu I,
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a second package having an enclosure attached to a backing , wherein the second

package has a depth which is the same as the first package;

and wherein the fi rst package and the second package can be p laced on the extension so

that the enclosure of the first package is adjacent to the enclosure of the second package and the

length taken up by the fi rst and second packages along the extension is about the depth of the

first package:

2. (currently amended) The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising

a first oadcanft having an enclosure attariiftH »o a first hacking
;

a second par.kafle having an andnsura attached to a sftoond harking-

anri whflrpin the first package and the sannnd package can be placed on th« ^ncinn *n

that the enclosure of thft first packacift is aajacant tn the enclosure of the ^mnH par*a(r and *

least a portion Qf the firfit hacking lifts on ton Of and comes in contact with at least a portion of thP

second harking

wherein

the length taken up by the first and second packages along the extension 8s approximately

equa l to the depth of the fi rst package plus the depth of the backing of the second package:

3. (currently amended) The apparatus of claim 4 2 wherein

the first package can be placed on the extension so that the first package will not

substantially rotate.

4. (currently amended) The apparatus of claim 3 wherein

the extens ion has an e longated cross section: and
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wherein the fiisLbacking of the first package has a first-slot with en aJirsLelongated

opening into which the extension can be inserted

5. (currently amended) The apparatus of claim 1 wherein

the extension projects downwards from the front surface Qf the base in the first dimension

and gradually curves upwards.

6. (currently amended) A method comprising the steps of

providing a hasft, thfi hase having a fmnt surface and a rear surface opposite the front

surface;

providing an extension attached to the fmnt surface of the base and extending outward

from the front surface of the base*

providing a first prong attached to the rear surface of the base and extending outward

from the rear surface of the base, the first prong having a first tip, the first prong adapted to be

jpSftrtfiti intp a first hole of a peghoard;

providing a second prong attached to the rear surface of the base and extending outward

from the rear surface of the base the second prong having a second tip, the second prong

adapted to be inserted into a second hole of the pegboard;

wherein the first prong and the second prong are spaced apart from each other and are

substantially parallel to each other;

wherein the extension has a first dimension, a second dimension, and a third dimension,

wherein thft first, mmnd and third dimensions are substantially perpendicular to one another;

wherein the first dimension is substantially greater than the second dimension and the

second dimension is substantially greater than the third dimension
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whftmin thn nxtftnsiQn extends outward from the front surfacft nf the baaa in, the first

dimension;

wherein the second dimension ia substantially perpendicular to a Una segment whifth

includes the first tip of the first prong and the second tip nf the ser.nnH prong; and

wherein the third dimension is substantially paraflel to the lira* segment

farming a package having an enc losure attached to a backing-
, wherein the package has a

top and a bottom;

forming a first slot in the top of package:

forming a second slot in the bottom of the package : and

creating a hook w ith a penetrating end which can penetrate both the first and the second

91019.

7. (currently amended) The method of daim 6 further comprising

providing a first nankana havinn an epdflSlJIB attarhaH tn a firct having

providing a aannnd package having an enctaauiB attached lfl » haHring -

and WhRffiin thfi fimt nackanft and thft Sftf.Onri pankagfr ran ha plarari nn thft ovtonci™

SO. that the endnai im nf the first nankana is aHfarpnt tn tha anrinsnra nf thfl wnnti paetoga

and at IftaSt a nnrtinn nf the first harking Hps nn tnp nf anrl ™nn*B in rantarj with at laact a

Portion Of thw ssnnnfl harking

hang ing the hook on a waH
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8. (currently amended) The method of claim 7 fi further comprising

providing a printed tangible material located along the second dimension of the extension:

and

wherein the printed tangible material identifies a name of a product,

i on the hook.

9. (currently amended) An apparatus comprising

a first package having an enclosure attanhfiri to a first hanking;

wherein the first backing has a first slot a second slot a top a hnttnm a first side
,

ape| a

second side opposite the first side;

Wherein the first Stat and the second slot are located nearer the first side than the «er^d

Side and the first slot and the second slot are fttihstantially parallel to the first side;

wherein the first slot is located nearer the top than the bottom;

Wherein the second slot is located nearer the hnttnm than thA tnp

wherein the first slot and the second slot are substantially the same *\™ and are adapted

to have an extension inserted thmnqh

A method comprising :

fo rming a hook comprised of an extension attached to a base!

forming a first package having an enclosure attached to a backing , whei ein the firet

package has a depth;

forming o second package having an enctowre attached to a backing , wherein the second

package has a depth which is the same as the first package;

and wherein the first package and the second package can be placed on the extension so

that the enclosure of the first package is adjacent to the enelcsui e of the second package and the
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length taken up by the first and second packages along the extension » about the depth of the

first package.

10. (currently amended) The method of claim 9 Z wherein

the first and siranri packages can he placed on the extension so that the length taken up

by the first and second packages along the extension is approximately equal to the depth of the

enclosure of the first package plus the depth of the first-backing plus the depth of the second

backing package ,

1 1 . (currently amended) The method of claim 9 Z wherein

the first package can be placed on the extension so that the first package will not

substantially rotate.

12. (currently amended) The method of claim 4+ Z wherein

pianino a printed tangible material along the second dimension of the extension; and

wherein the printed tangible material identifies a name of a pmHtict

and where in the first nankanfi nontRins thp product and the second nackage contains the

product-

forming the extens ion so it has an elongated croaa section ; and

form ing a slot with an elongated opening in the backing of the first package into which the

extension can be inserted

13. (currently amended) The method of claim 9 fi wherein

the extension projects downwards from the base and gradually curves upwards.
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14. (new) The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising

a printed tangible material located along the second cfimenston of the extension; and

wherein the printed tangible material identifies a name of a product.

15. (new) The apparatus of claim 2 further comprising

a printed tangible material located along the second dimension of the extension; and

wherein the printed tangible material identifies a name of a product;

and wherein the first package contains the product and the second package contains the

product.

16. (new) The apparatus of claim 4 wherein

the backing of the first package has a second slot with a second elongated opening into

which the extension can be inserted;

wherein the backing of the first package has a top, a bottom, a first side, and a second

side opposite the first side;

wherein the first slot and the second slot are located nearer the firet side than the second

side and the first slot and the second slot are substantially parallel to the first side;

wherein the firet slot is located nearer the top than the bottom;

wherein the second slot is located nearer the bottom than the top;

wherein the first slot and the second slot are substantially the same size and shape.

17. (new) The apparatus of claim 16 wherein

the backing of the first package has a third slot, wherein the third slot is substantially
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parallel to the top of the backing and nearer the top than the bottom of the backing;

. and wherein the extension cannot be inserted into the third slot.

18. (new) The apparatus of claim 17 wherein

the backing of the first package has a fourth slot, wherein the fourth slot is substantially

parallel to the bottom of the backing and nearer the bottom than the top of the backing;

and wherein the extension cannot be inserted into the fourth slot.

19. (new) The apparatus of claim 9 wherein

the backing of the first package has a third slot, wherein the third slot is substantially

parallel to the top of the backing and nearer the top than the bottom of the backing and

wherein the third slot is sized so that the extension cannot be inserted through the third

slot.

20. (new) The apparatus of claim 19 further comprising

the backing of the first package has a fourth slot, wherein the fourth slot is substantially

parallel to the third slot and nearer the bottom than the top of the backing; and

wherein the fourth slot is substantially the same size and shape as the third slot.
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